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Details of Visit:

Author: Roger More
Location 2: West Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 4 Sep 2017 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Very nice basement flat about 5 mins walk from Barons Court station and was very warmly
welcomed by the lovely maid and shown to a very nice and clean room with great shower facilities
and was offered a drink and felt relaxed(but obviously VERY excited too!)

The Lady:

Seven is an absolutely stunning and beautiful woman with a killer smile(and body of course)She
wore THE hottest black lingerie too and looks even better in the flesh than in her photos!

The Story:

I waited very excitedly for Seven to enter the room and was completely knocked out when she did
both by her beauty and perfect toned body but also by her VERY friendly smile and demeanor and
she had me at 'full attention' once she kissed me with those perfect kissable lips!Seven absolutely
loves kissing and if I didn't want to do all the other hot things I did with her I could spend the 30 mins
just doing that.She also loves performing oral and she gave me the best OWO I have ever had and
I couldn't wait to return the favour on her and boy does she tastes good and I felt so good making
her cum with my mouth before we continued in a 69 position that I had to stop before I came
myself!On with the rubber(which she put on SO sexily with her mouth)and into missionary where we
could kiss passionately again and then finishing with doggy and the sight of her perfect arse
bouncing and crashing against me and hearing her moan and cum again was just too much and
she sucked and stroked my throbbing cock till I exploded into her hot mouth and draining me
completely.She cleaned me up and the great thing about her(apart from all of the above)is that she
is just such a sweetheart before and after and you could either have a perfect PSE or GFE or both
with her.It was just a pity that I could only spend 30 mins with her and it was the quickest 30 mins of
my life but I will DEFINETLY see her again and spend more time with her-I think she could make
me cum at least 3 times in an hour!If you get a chance to see her Guys-you simply MUST-its
satisfaction guaranteed and she should have called herself TEN not Seven coz shes a perfect TEN!
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